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I’m delighted to welcome you to the 2024 Academy League Finals 
here at the National Basketball Performance Centre in Manchester.

Across the day, we’ve got three fantastic games that are sure to 
showcase the best that the CBL, WEABL and EABL has to offer. I want 
to congratulate all our finalists and wish them the very best of luck.

Featuring some of the top Under 19 programmes in the country, the 
Academy Leagues provide weekly competition that underpins the 
developmental needs of potential elite athletes by giving them the 
opportunity to test their skills at the highest level possible during the 
academic calendar.

The young athletes of the Academy Leagues represent the future of 
the game so it is fantastic to have the opportunity to see them on this 
great stage at the NBPC and for hundreds more to be able to watch 
on the Basketball England YouTube channel.

After Team England won historic gold and silver medals at the 
Birmingham 2022 Commonwealth Games, the game has continued 
to go from strength-to-strength. There’s no two-ways about it: the love 
for the game is on the ascendancy, and our mission is to make it more 
visible and more accessible.

Stay up to date with BE and our weekly coverage of the NBL, Academy 
Leagues and more by visiting basketballengland.co.uk and following 
our social media channels.

I would like to thank all the fans in attendances, especially those who 
have travelled the breadth of the country to be with us. Your support is 
greatly appreciated and means a lot to our programmes.

Last but by no means least, I would also like to thank the facility staff 
at the NBPC, plus the North West Region and their team, for hosting 
us, and our team of officials for helping to put on what is sure to be a 
great event.

Enjoy the Finals and thank you for joining us.

STEWART KELLETT
BASKETBALL ENGLAND CEO
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SURE SHOT
THE OFFICIAL SUPPLIER  
TO BASKETBALL  ENGLAND

Sure Shot Heavy Duty 
Wall Mount Unit
The Heavy Duty Wall 
Mount system is an ideal 
wall mount unit for use in 
secondary schools, 
colleges, & leisure centres.

Sure Shot Deluxe All-in-One In-ground unit
The Deluxe All-In-One Combination Unit is 
ideal for the home or suitable as a basic model 
for schools. Perfect for all ages as the ring 
can be set at any height. This unit is EN1270 
certified, & it must be set in concrete.

Sure Shot 514ACR 
Game Portable
The Game Basketball 
Hoop & Stand – a full size 
unit with telescopic height 
adjustment system. Ideal 
for youth players & adults 
alike; the unit includes a 
telescopic pole design 
that allows the height of 
the backboard & ring to 
be adjusted between 5’ 
to official height of 10’ 
(1.5m to 3.05m).

For prices & product information visit
www.shop.basketballengland.co.uk

www.rsgsport.com 
For further details contact: Eeva Liimola   

Telephone: 01642 224444  Email: el@rsgsport.com    
Ransome Sporting Goods, Queensway, Middlesbrough, TS3 8TF
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CBL FINAL

ST ALOYSIUS COLLEGE V MK5D SHENLEY BROOK END

MK5D Shenley Brook End will be looking to make it back-to-back 
CBL titles, with only #1 seeds St Aloysius standing in their way. 

The London programme bring the CBL’s only undefeated record 
to Manchester after going 12-0 in Group C, tacking on a 78-58 win 
over Xaverian College to open the playoffs and an 89-69 victory 
over #4 seeds Carmel College to punch their ticket to NBPC. 

Shenley Brook End aren’t far behind, going 11-1 this term as Group 
B winners. They started their playoffs with a closely fought 63-
57 victory over New City College Hackney before seeing off Holy 
Trinity School 76-58. 

Given their impressive regular-season records, it’s no surprise that 
there will be a large collection of talent on display in Manchester. 

St Aloysius’ Devontae Da Costa (29.9PPG, 8.8RPG) was picked as 
Group C’s MVP for the part he played in their perfect record, with 
William Akuffo doubling up as Coach of the Year. 

Da Costa’s teammate Tyreese Poku-Mensah (16.9PPG, 5.6RPG) 
was also voted into the All-First team as another worthy recipient. 

It was a similar story in Group A as Shenley Brook End also cleaned 
up. The MVP award went to Buai Luak (22.2PPG, 9.3RPG), with 
William Issekya (21.6PPG, 9.1RPG) earning a spot in the All-First 
Team for the second year in a row. 

Head coach Billy Beddow makes it back-to-back Coach of the 
Year picks after his side's strong campaign, also aiding in the 
development of the likes of Gabriel Formeloza (10.1PPG, 2.9APG), 
who scoops the best U17 Player accolade. 

Both teams have also been able to give their players opportunities 
in other competitions this season, with key members of the St 
Aloysius roster also making up the Islington Panthers team that 
won the Sure Shot U18 Men’s National Cup in January.
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NBL National Cup and Division Two South winners Milton Keynes 
Breakers have also given valuable minutes to some of the Shenley 
Brook End CBL roster, including Luak, who played a part in both 
competitions. 

St Aloysius head coach Akuffo said: “I’m happy and proud of the 
team to have made it to the CBL finals., the boys have worked 
really hard. The team respects each other and the game and have 
learnt that hard work is rewarded.” 

St Aloysius’ Da Costa said: “We’re all very grateful for this 
opportunity. The final is a great place to showcase the talent we 
all have. This is what the whole team has worked towards all year 
and there is only one stop left.” 

MK5D Shenley Brook End head coach Beddow said: “It's a brilliant 
feeling to be back here for the second year in a row, it shows the 
strength of the pathway we've been building over the last three 
years.  

“We knew it was going to be difficult to defend our title this 
season. We lost a lot of key players and felt there would be a target 
on our backs. We obviously want to come out as winners but we 
know it's going to be a tough ask against St Aloysius. They've had 
a brilliant season in both academy and Jnr. NBL, I think it's going 
to be a really good, competitive game!” 

MK5D Shenley Brook End’s William Issekya said: “It’s an amazing 
accomplishment to reach the finals for the second year in a row 
and it’s a testament to the winning culture we have built here at 
MK.   

“But the job’s not done. I have full confidence in my team to make 
history and leave Manchester as back-to-back champs!” 

CBL FINAL



ST ALOYSIUS COLLEGE

NO NAME POSITION

4 Eto Hamak Griffith Guard

5 Kayden-Lee Dawkins-Ellis Wing

6 Reggie Green Wing

7 Devontae Da Costa Guard

8 Tyresse Poku-Mensah Guard

11 Luka Clarke Wing

13 Aaron Shotikare Centre

14 Jaidan Dawes Forward

15 Malachi Bristol-George Forward

COACH William Akuffo
ASST COACH Patrick Avorkliyah



NO NAME POSITION

4 Eric Arriaga Guard

5 Kalvin Oates Guard

6 Gabriel Formeloza Guard

7 Anthony Mutevani Guard

8 Noah Brown Wing

9 Ethan Ononuga Forward

10 Buai Luak Forward

11 William Issekya Wing

12 Leo Reynolds Wing

13 Kristyan Damyanov Forward

14 Shay Rankin Centre

15 Jomi Aaron Omowa Centre

COACH Billy Beddow-Patel
ASST COACH Kai Williams, Mitchell Timmins

MK5D SHENLEY BROOK END
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WEABL FINAL

COPLESTON HIGH SCHOOL V COLA - SOUTHWARK

Two of the most successful programmes in the women’s game 
clash in this year’s WEABL Final as Copleston High School go up 
against City of London Academy – Southwark. 

The Suffolk outfit got the better of their rivals in both games 
during the regular season to finish a perfect 10-0. Their post-
season run has been a straightforward one, knocking off a pair 
of South Conference rivals in the form of JMA Reading Rockets 
78-38 then Oaklands Wolves 104-45. 

CoLA entered the season looking to extend their lead for the most 
WEABL titles with four currently to their name, two ahead of the 
next closest side Barking Abbey. 

The Londoners went 7-3 across a solid campaign before cruising 
through the post-season with an 89-21 W against Nottingham 
Academy Wildcats and a 64-44 road win against North #1 seeds 
Charnwood College Riders. 

Given their dominance across the regular season, it’s no surprise 
to see both Copleston and CoLA fill the regular season awards. 

Copleston guard Liv Forster is this year’s MVP after contributing 
15.0PPG along with 6.1APG, with Forster, Christabel Osarobo 
and Yazmin Edwards all making the Conference’s All-First team 
alongside CoLA’s Felicia Jacobs and Glory Kabia. 

Violet Stutz and Shay Oyewole (CoLA) and Louisa Gibbins 
(Copleston) both earned All-Second team nods, with Osarobo 
(Defensive Player of the Year), Edwards (Most Improved Player) 
and CoLA’s Adaora Dioramma (U17 Player of the Year) earning 
further honours. 

Nick Drane has collected Coach of the Year recognition for the part 
he’s played in steering Copleston’s rise, with his opposite number 
in this year’s final the most decorated man in that category with 
six awards throughout the WEABL’s history. 
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Across this match-up there is talent in abundance, both on 
and off the court. Undoubtedly the top two sides in this year’s 
competition, both Copleston and CoLA are sure to provide a 
fitting final chapter to their rivalry in 2023/24. 

The two teams know each other incredibly well due to their 
battles in both the WEABL and the WNBL, playing out a number 
of memorable contests in recent years, including at Manchester’s 
National Basketball Performance Centre. 

Copleston High School head coach Drane said: “It's great to be 
competing in the Academy League finals. We know that in order 
to win this competition, at some stage you have to face CoLA in 
the playoffs, a programme who have dominated this competition 
for years.  

“Our girls have been fantastic all season and we are looking 
forward to the challenge.” 

Copleston's Edwards said: “It's been a great season, but we've 
known all along that it was likely to come down to us and CoLA. 
It's always a great match up, and we are excited for the challenge.” 

City of London Academy – Southwark head coach Gibbons: “It's 
a great honour to make it to another WEABL Final, it's been a 
rollercoaster ride of a season to try to defend the title. 

“We accept the underdog role and we are embracing it, it's nice 
for the pressure to be elsewhere this year.” 

CoLA’s Stutz: “We can't wait to play in the Final. For many of the 
girls it’s their first time and the senior players on the team want to 
give it our all to get a title for the entire group.” 

WEABL FINAL



COPLESTON HIGH SCHOOL

NO NAME POSITION

1 Holly Heard Guard

3 Ella Hawes Guard

5 Yazmin Edwards Guard

6 Olivia Forster Guard

10 Cerys Leach Guard

12 Lauren Liddamore Wing

13 Deanna Carrington Guard

15 Louisa Gibbins Forward

17 Anna Cartwright Guard

18 Eliza Bartholomew Guard

52 Christabel Osarobo Wing

77 Katie Yorke Guard

COACH Nick Drane
ASST COACH Danny Manning, Tom Kelly



NO NAME POSITION

4 Aaliyah Clarke Forward

5 Adaora Diroamma Forward

6 Shay Oyewole Guard

7 Debra Wilson-Osuide Wing

8 Glory Kabia Guard

9 Felicia Jacobs Forward

10 Madi Warren Wing

11 Violet Stutz Guard

12 Rhia Saggar Wing

13 Lovelle Green Wing

14 Esther Kursite Centre

15 Ayla Habbal Guard

COACH Jackson Gibbons
ASST COACH Brian Nguru, Chandera Jones-Aryeh

COLA - SOUTHWARK
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EABL FINAL

CHARNWOOD COLLEGE RIDERS V COLA - SOUTHWARK

Two conference winners will contest the EABL final as North 
champs Charnwood College Riders take on South winners City of 
London Academy – Southwark. 

For the Londoners, 2023/24 marks their first trip to the EABL Final, 
going one step further than their last and only journey to the Final 
Fours back in 2015/16. 

Their 10-2 regular-season record involved a tight race with both 
defending champs Barking Abbey and The Canterbury Academy, 
with coach Jay Williams’ side eventually coming through to seal 
top spot. 

That race has led to further post-season wins, with CoLA beating 
a pair of North Conference foes in #4 seeds The Sheffield College 
71-61 then #2 seeds Myerscough College 74-64. 

Charnwood, on the other hand, will be looking to win it all for the 
first time since 2021/22, with the Midlands programme aiming to 
add another title to their three successes to date. 

Like CoLA, the Riders were pushed hard in the regular season by 
Myerscough before eventually emerging victorious with a 10-2 
record. 

Charnwood suffered a scare in the opening round of the playoffs, 
narrowly edging past South #4 seeds JMA Reading Rockets 68-66. 
Their Final Four contest with holders Barking was more assured 
though, winning 75-60 to return to Manchester once more. 

MVP honours went elsewhere in both Conferences this year, but 
that doesn’t mean there’s any lack of quality across these two 
programmes. 

Edward Onyia was a very narrow second in the MVP voting behind 
Myerscough’s Tyrese Lacey and instead settles for a richly-deserved 
All Conference nod, where he’s joined by teammate Oscar Curran. 
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Isaac Fiagbe is CoLA’s only selection in the South’s standout five, 
with first year guard Khyle Capazana earning an All-Second team 
pick along with U17 Player of the Year recognition. 

CoLA head coach Williams is a back-to-back South COTY recipient 
and clearly has Southwark playing a great style of basketball. His 
tussle with Charnwood’s Will Maynard is also sure to be one to 
watch. 

Charnwood College Riders head coach Maynard said: “It’s a 
privilege to be involved in another EABL final. All the players and 
all the staff have worked extremely hard to get to this point.  

“We have to prepare as best as we can leading up to the final. The 
lads have bought in to everything we have done this year and they 
will all be up for the occasion.” 

Charnwood's Onyia said: “Reaching the EABL Final is a blessing 
and opportunity for Charnwood to add one more ‘chip to our 
name.  

“I’m proud that we made it this far and that we’ve played so well 
as a team this season, we will make sure to leave it all out on the 
court.” 

CoLA head coach Williams said: “We are very grateful and very 
excited to be playing in the EABL Final and we will continue to 
play our style of basketball with patience and execution.  

“We know Charnwood will be a tough opponent with good players 
and coaching staff so we are hoping it will be a good game for 
everyone to watch. Reaching the EABL Final means so much to 
every individual associated with the team and it’s definitely a 
massive milestone for not only our current team but for the legacy 
of CoLA.” 

CoLA’s Khyle Capanzana: “Approaching the EABL Final, we hope 
to come across a strong and competitive Charnwood team.  The 
most that is expected of us is to play hard at a high level as well as 
to have fun and enjoy the moment.” 

EABL FINAL



CHARNWOOD COLLEGE RIDERS

NO NAME POSITION

4 Thomas Johnston Guard

5 Elias Rice Guard

6 Oscar Curran Guard

7 Julian Fernandes Wing

8 Charlie McKenna Wing

9 Nathaniel Hanson Guard

10 Caiden Ross Wing

12 Lukas Masaitis Forward

13 Lewis Gleason Guard

14 Lewis Malcolm Forward

21 Edward Onyia Forward

22 Stanley Morris Forward

COACH Will Maynard
ASST COACH Keenan Thomas, Louis Chamberlain



NO NAME POSITION

4 Atticus Pickford Guard

5  Cyrus Niles Guard

6 Tobi Aina Guard

7 Nicholas Afolabi Wing

8 Mou Wol Guard

9 James Hoare Guard

10 Bilal Khan Wing

11 Khyle Capanzana Guard

12 Isaac Fiagbe Centre

13 James Dymek Forward

14 Mark Ogbe Centre

15 Emannuel Adeniyi Centre

COACH Jay Williams
ASST COACH Brian Nguru, Alei Wol

COLA - SOUTHWARK



Official Sports Flooring Partners to Basketball England

For all your sports flooring 
requirements, contact us now.  

With over 20 years’ experience 
and in excess of 130 sports 
floors installed each year, 
DYNAMIK are leading UK 
providers of indoor sports 
flooring, protection, 
maintenance and after-care 
services.

Looking to 
Refurbish 
your indoor 
Basketball 
Court?

0117 301 5120
www.dynamiksportsfloors.co.uk
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